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Cu-O network-dependent core-hole screening in low-dimensional cuprate systems:
A high-resolution x-ray photoemission study

T. Böske,* K. Maiti,† O. Knauff, K. Ruck, M. S. Golden, G. Krabbes, and J. Fink
Institut für Festkörper- und Werkstofforschung Dresden, Postfach 270016, 01171 Dresden, Germany

T. Osafune, N. Motoyama, H. Eisaki, and S. Uchida
Department of Superconductivity, Faculty of Engineering, University of Tokyo, Yayoi 2-11-16, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113, Japa

~Received 16 September 1997!

We present an experimental study of the dynamics of holes in the valence bands of zero-, one-, and
two-dimensional undoped model cuprates, as expressed via the screening of a Cu 2p core hole. The response
depends strongly upon the dimensionality and the details of the Cu-O-Cu network geometry and clearly goes
beyond the present theoretical state-of-the-art description within the three-bandd-p model.
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The dynamics of single hole states in low-dimension
highly-correlated electron systems is currently of great in
est in the context of the high-TC superconducting cuprates
Recently, the band dispersion of a single hole in an anti
romagnetic insulator consisting of a two-dimensional~2D!
Cu-O network has been studied1 and has promoted furthe
investigations in this direction.2,3 As regards one-
dimensional~1D! CuO2 chain systems, a separation betwe
spin and charge excitations most unlike the planar CuO2 sys-
tems has recently been reported in the zigzag chain cup
SrCuO2.

4

The application of core-level x-ray photoemission sp
troscopy~XPS! to study the electronic structure of correlat
systems is widely established, and from an analysis of t
Cu 2p core-level line shapes important contributions to t
understanding of the electronic structure of the high-TC cu-
prates have been derived.5 Experimentally, the Cu 2p pho-
toelectron spectra of the formally divalent copper co
pounds show a so-called satellite emission at higher bind
energy than a broad asymmetric main line. Such spectra
be approximately described with cluster calculations6 or in
an Anderson impurity model5,7 using only one Cu site. Thes
single-site models discriminate between poorly scree
multiplets of the 2p53d9final state, mainly responsible fo
the satellite, and a well-screened 2p53d10L final state for the
main line emission, whereL denotes that the intrinsic
valence-band hole is situated in the ligands surrounding
Cu 2p core-hole site. The energy separation and the inten
ratio of these spectral features are determined by the vale
band–core-hole interaction energyUdc , the effective Cu
3d–O 2p hopping energyt, and the charge transfer energ
between a Cu 3d and an O 2p stateD.6 However, the ex-
perimentally observed large width and asymmetry of the
2p main line could not be understood within these mode

To tackle this problem, the single-site models have b
extended to include different sites within the Cu-O netwo
by considering larger clusters.8 For a linear Cu3O10 cluster,
the Cu 2p main line was predicted to consist of tw
components:8 The lowest-binding-energy feature would b
due to a so-called nonlocal screening process where
570163-1829/98/57~1!/138~4!/$15.00
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valence-band hole delocalizes to form a Zhang-Rice sin
~ZRS! state on CuO4 plaquettes other than where the co
hole resides. The higher-binding-energy component wo
then be a final state where the valence-band hole is pred
nantly located in the O 2p states immediately surroundin
the core-hole site and is consequently called a loca
screened final state. In order to calculate the Cu 2p XPS of
larger systems~such as infinite chains or planes! further ap-
proximations have to be made.9 Such calculations appear t
show, however, that in general there remain considera
cluster-size dependences in the results. For example,
prominent double-featured main line predicted for the line
Cu3O10 cluster8 appears to be absent in larger 1D and 2
systems.9 This is in agreement with previous Cu 2p photo-
emission data of different cuprates where no double fea
in the main line has been reported,10,11but it disagrees with a
recent study of Sr2CuO2Cl2 where the Cu 2p main line is
shown to consist of at least three distinct features.12

Therefore, a complete study of the Cu 2p photoemission
as a function of both the dimensionality and the Cu-O-
interaction geometry is needed to put the multiple-site m
els on a sound basis and to directly verify the differe
screening channels experimentally. Furthermore, based u
the multiple-site screening approach, XPS offers an eleg
way to study the dynamics of hole states in different Cu
networks. In this paper we present a systematic study of
2p photoemission in various undoped cuprates with 0D, 1
and 2D Cu-O networks. In particular, using high-resoluti
XPS, we examine high-quality single crystals of Bi2CuO4,
Li 2CuO2, Ba3Cu2O4Cl2, Sr2CuO3, SrCuO2, Sr2CuO2Cl2, and
Ba2Cu3O4Cl2. These systems together represent a wide v
ety of Cu-O network structures as depicted in Fig. 1.

For the 1D systems, we study the extreme Cu-O-Cu in
action angles, ranging from 180° in the linear chain Sr2CuO3
to nearly 90° in Li2CuO2. Both of these limiting Cu-O-Cu
configurations play a defining role in the physics of sp
ladder systems13 which are currently of great interest. W
also include Bi2CuO4 in this study as a representative of
so-called zero-dimensional~0D! system. In this compound
the CuO4 plaquettes are stacked along thec direction with
138 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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O-Bi-O bridging units14 and no coherent Cu-O network
realized. Ba3Cu2O4Cl2 contains chains of edge-shared CuO4
plaquettes, which are so arranged as to give a crenell
Cu-O network as depicted in Fig. 1.15

Sr2CuO2Cl2 is considered to be the paradigm 2D spin1
2

Heisenberg antiferromagnet.16 Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 has a similar
structure to that of Sr2CuO2Cl2,

17 although its Cu-O network
is composed of a regular CuO2 plane ~denoted by CuA in
Fig. 1! with an additional Cu site~CuB) which is connected
to the regular CuAO2 plane via a 90° CuA-O-CuB configu-
ration. Consequently, the Cu atoms in Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 show
two antiferromagnetic phase transitions at widely differe
temperatures and two different ZRS dispersion functio
connected with these different Cu subsystems.3

The experiments were carried out using a Perkin-Elm
photoemission system equipped with a monochromatic
Ka source giving a resolution of about 0.4 eV. Since t
samples are insulating, corrections for charging effects w
undertaken, resulting in an estimated accuracy of the gi
absolute energy values of60.3 eV. The measurements we
performed at room temperature and the crystals were clea
in situ under ultrahigh-vacuum conditions. The O 1s spectra
of all samples show negligible emission at binding energ
greater than 531 eV, which indicates clean samples.
found that the shape of the Cu 2p spectra depends criticall
on the cleanliness of the oxygen signal.

In Fig. 2 we show the Cu 2p3/2 spectra of the cuprates
An integral background has been subtracted and the sp
are normalized to the leading peak. The area of
Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 spectrum is multiplied by a factor of 1.5 com
pared to that of Sr2CuO2Cl2, assuming it to be proportiona
to the number of Cu atoms in the Cu-O plane for reason
be shown later. The spectral features for all crystals stud
are summarized in Table I.

In the following, we will describe the salient features
the Cu 2p main lines and then discuss the role of the el
tronic states near the chemical potential in the screening
cesses responsible for the observed structures. In contra
all previous XPS studies known to us, the Cu 2p main line
spectra show either a rich fine structure or are fairly narr
symmetric lines. The position of the lowest-binding-ener
feature denoted byA is the same within our experimenta
accuracy for all the systems studied. The spectrum

FIG. 1. Sketch of the Cu-O networks in the different cupra
examined. Cu atoms (d), O atoms (s). ~a! The linear chain in
Sr2CuO3, ~b! the zigzag chain in SrCuO2, ~c! the chain of edge-
shared plaquettes in Li2CuO2, ~d! the CuAO2 plane in Sr2CuO2Cl2
and the Cu3O4 plane in Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 containing an extra CuB site
(h), and~e! the crenellated chains of Ba3Cu2O4Cl2.
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Bi2CuO4 is very similar to a previously published one.18 A
recent low-resolution XPS study also gave a compara
spectrum for polycrystalline Sr2CuO3,

11 although, in the
present case using high-resolution XPS, a shoulder den
C8 accompanying the leading main line featureA is clearly
resolved. The spectrum for the zigzag chain SrCuO2 closely
resembles that of Sr2CuO3, whereby the intensity ofC8 is
larger in the former. In addition, referring to Table I, th
satellite to main line intensity ratioI s /I m is larger for
SrCuO2 than for Sr2CuO3, indicating a largerD for the zig-
zag chain in the language of single-site models. In contr
for Bi2CuO4, Li2CuO2, and Ba3Cu2O4Cl2 a comparatively
narrow and symmetric main lineB is observed at lower bind
ing energy than featureC8 in the other 1D cuprates. At the
position of featureA either no or a small spectral intensity
observed.

The spectrum of Sr2CuO2Cl2 has been discussed in mo
detail elsewhere.12 The broad main line is composed of tw
features denotedA and B, and a prominent shoulderC ap-
pears at higher binding energies. Compared to Sr2CuO2Cl2,
the featureB in Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 is much more pronounced. Fo
both 2D systems,I s /I m is nearly the same whereasC is
positioned at different binding energies. Significantly, t
position of featureB is very close to that of the main lines o
Bi2CuO4, Li2CuO2, and Ba3Cu2O4Cl2.

To understand these features we will focus first on the
and 1D systems and relate the main line features to the
ferently coupled CuO4 units in Bi2CuO4, Li2CuO2,
Ba3Cu2O4Cl2, SrCuO2, and Sr2CuO3, assuming the simpli-
fied geometry of the Cu-O networks displayed in Fig. 1.
the case of Bi2CuO4, the interpretation of the main line spec
trum is straightforward: Since no coherent planar or line

s

FIG. 2. Cu 2p3/2 photoemission spectra of the single-crystalli
cuprates. The 1D chain systems~a! SrCuO2, ~b! Sr2CuO3, ~c!
Li2CuO2, ~d! Ba3Cu2O4Cl2, ~e! 0D Bi2CuO4, and planar ~f!
Sr2CuO2Cl2 and ~g! Ba2Cu3O4Cl2. Also shown is the difference
spectrum~g!2~f!.
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Cu-O network exists, only a local screening process is p
sible. Similar arguments can be applied to Li2CuO2 as the
edge-sharing configuration of the CuO4 plaquettes with 90°
Cu-O-Cu interactions does not support direct oxyg
mediated hole hopping. The hopping processes are ins
determined by the small parametertpp . The similarity of the
spectrum of Ba3Cu2O4Cl2 to that of Li2CuO2 shows that,
despite its more complex structure, the former also rep
sents an essentially 1D chain of edge-sharing plaque
Thus in Bi2CuO4, Li2CuO2, and Ba3Cu2O4Cl2 the Cu 2p
main line is mostly due to local screening processes, wit
negligible contribution from the ZRS screening channel
delocalization into O 2p band states and can therefore
assigned to a 2p53d10L final state using the language o
single-site models.

Comparing the spectra of Sr2CuO3 and SrCuO2 with those
of the systems built of edge-sharing plaquettes, it is clear
the former supportsno locally screened final states~i.e., peak
B is missing!. This conclusion is supported by rece
multiple-site calculations for Sr2CuO3 within the three-band
d-p model,19 in which no local screening channel is pr
dicted. Based upon these calculations, featureC8 represents
a screening channel specific to 1D systems in which one-
of the hole density pushed out from the core-hole site
transferred to the O sites above and below the Cu core-
site, whereas the rest is situated at the two extremes o
cluster chain due to the largetpd hopping parameter.19 The
intensity of this 1D O 2p band screening channel depends
the charge transferD between Cu and O.19 Finally, we assign
featureA to the ZRS screened final state. Although the c
culation reproduces the experimental spectrum fairly w
the detailed shape of the main line of the present hi

TABLE I. Features of the Cu 2p3/2 photoemission spectra o
Fig. 2 obtained with a Voigt function fit: Included are the bindin
energies of the different main line features, their full width at h
maximum~in parentheses!, and the ratio of the satellite to the ma
line intensityI s /I m .

Compound A B C8 C Is /I m

Bi2CuO4 934.1 0.58a

~1.6!

Sr2CuO3 933.0 934.8 0.37
~1.6! ~2.0!

SrCuO2 932.9 934.8 0.40
~1.4! ~2.2!

Li2CuO2 934.0 0.56
~1.6!

Ba3Cu2O4Cl2 933.8 0.62
~1.1!

Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 932.7 933.8 935.7 0.50
~0.8! ~1.9! ~2.2!

Sr2CuO2Cl2 932.8 933.9 936.1 0.52
~1.0! ~2.2! ~1.8!

Difference 933.9 935.5 0.45
~1.2! ~1.5!

aEmission from the Bi 4s core level contributes at about 940 eV
consequently this value is an upper estimate.
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resolution spectrum and the position ofC8 in particular are
not accurately predicted.20 This emphasizes that, even fo
this simplest chain system, the frequently usedd-p model
based upon Cu 3dx22y2 and O 2px,y orbitals is insufficient
and probably has to be extended to include further Cud
states and the inequivalency of the O sites in the chain.

The dependence upon the coupling path between
CuO4 plaquettes also offers a simple explanation for the n
row Cu 2p main line observed in NaCuO2.21 In this case, the
plaquettes are edge shared and in light of the data prese
here only a locally screened final state would be expecte

As regards the 2D systems, we note first that the main
features B have similar positions to those in Li2CuO2,
Bi2CuO4, and Ba3Cu2O4Cl2 but that additional featuresA
and C appear. Comparing the spectra of Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 and
Sr2CuO2Cl2 and using arguments analogous to those p
sented above, we attributeA to the ZRS screened final sta
and the intensity increase ofB compared to A in
Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 to the CuB site present in the latter. Since CuB

is connected to the CuAO2 network only via 90° CuB-O-
CuA coupling, the hopping matrix elements are given bytpp
and therefore screening will mostly take place loca
through the adjacent O sites giving a 2p53d10L final state.
This interpretation is supported by the fact that the differen
between the scaled Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 and Sr2CuO2Cl2 Cu 2p
spectra is very similar to those of Bi2CuO4, Li2CuO2, and
Ba3Cu2O4Cl2. The introduction of an extra Cu site appea
not to affect the intensity of featureC, which we attribute to
a 2D O 2p band screening channel.9,12 For smaller square-
planar clusters it has been shown that the final states co
tuting the O 2p band screening channel have little overl
with the O sites neighboring the core-hole site and tend
spread over the whole cluster also interacting only wea
with the Cu spins.9 This justifies the notion of an O 2p band
screening in two dimensions distinct from the ZRS and lo
screening channels. The different binding energies ofC
could be related to the different Cu-O bonding distances
1.95 Å and 1.99 Å in Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 and Sr2CuO2Cl2, respec-
tively, since the energy difference between the ZRS and
O 2p band screened final states is expected to depend am
other parameters on the hopping energytpd .

Nevertheless, the large intensity of featureB in
Sr2CuO2Cl2 ~or in the CuAO2 part of the Ba2Cu3O4Cl2 spec-
trum! remains wholly unexplained within the three-bandd-p
model in which the Cu 2p main line should consist of only
two features with large spectral weight, which would a
proximately reproduce featuresA andC in the experiment.12

An important lesson we derived from the discussion of
much simpler linear chain Sr2CuO3 was that the XPS fina
state is in fact a highly excited state and it is probable t
two-hole final states of higher binding energies also have
be considered involving for example apical, i.e., nonplan
orbitals. A recent calculation has shown that out-of-pla
interactions can stabilize higher-binding-energy two-h
states.22 The probability that these states delocalize depe
on the small hopping parametertpp , and thus in accordanc
with the discussion above, they would lead to a loca
screened final state.

In conclusion, we have presented high-resolution Cup
XPS of 0D, 1D, and 2D high-quality single-crystalline c
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prates in which we distinguish between the locally and no
locally screened contributions to the main lines. In Bi2CuO4,
Li 2CuO2, and Ba3Cu2O4Cl2, the main line is essentially due
to a locally screened final state. Thus we predict that
lowest electron removal states in these materials will
practically dispersionless in nature. In contrast, we co
show that the chain systems based upon corner-sha
CuO4 plaquettes (SrCuO2, Sr2CuO3CO! display spectral
weight due only to nonlocal screening processes, which i
qualitative agreement with calculations within the three-ba
d-p model. The spectra of the two-dimensional syste
(Sr2CuO2Cl2, Ba2Cu3O4Cl2) result from a combination of
n-

he
be
ld

ring

in
nd

s

nonlocal screening via ZRS formation and the O 2p band, as
well as a strong locally screened contribution, in contrad
tion to calculations. These data represent an ideal experim
tal basis for the testing of models describing core-ho
screening in correlated systems.
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